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Dear Parent/Carers, 

On Monday 4th July we will be taking Sunshine Class on an exciting trip to Farmer Gow’s! This visit will 

link to our previous learning on the topic of ‘Spring and Growing’ as it will provide the children with an 

opportunity to learn about the farm, the different farm animals and how they are cared for and grow.  

We will be travelling by coach from school to the farm and back again. Children will need to wear school 

uniform so they are easily identifiable. They do not need to bring a packed lunch from home, unless they 

really wish to, as every child will receive a free ‘munch brunch’ from school. They may bring a small 

amount of money (maximum £5) in a purse or envelope labelled with their name to spend in the shop to 

buy a little souvenir. Children will need to arrive and be collected from school at the normal times.  

If your child has an inhaler, or any other medication they may need, please make sure it is in school on 

the day.  

In order to meet the cost of the trip, we are asking for a voluntary contribution of £12.80, however if 

not enough money is received the trip may have to be cancelled. Permission to attend and money paid 

should ideally be done on the SchoolGateway payment system or returned to school in an envelope by 

Friday 24th June. 

We also require a few parent/carer helpers for the trip so if you are able to help then please do let us 

know. 

Thanks for supporting your child’s education. 

Kind regards 

The Sunshine Team   

 

I give permission for my child,                                             

To go on the school trip to Farmer Gow’s on Monday 4th July and enclose a voluntary contribution of 

£12.80.  

I am able to help on the trip (please circle):   Yes  No 

Signed __________________________________  Date _____________________________ 


